
Please read me don’t just leave me 
till you get home as i contain lots 
of useful information for you 
just so you can enjoy this event



We’re so glad you’ve been able to join us for 
2cvGB’s 36th National Meeting of 2cv Friends 
here at Anglesey Circuit.

It was at the 24hr race at Snetterton in August 
2012, the year that the UK’s only two 2cv clubs 
organised their national meetings on the same 
weekend, that we released both 2cvGB and the 
Classic 2cv Racing Club were missing an opportunity.

As the UK’s only two 2cv specialist clubs promoting 
interest in Citroën’s little legend it became blindingly 
obvious that clearly, the two events needed to be 
combined into one massive 2cv festival, celebrating all 
things 2cv.

And we did it! 
You’ve joined us in a bright and 

sunny/wet and soggy field with all 
your best mates/total randomers to 
enjoy a true spectacle of everything 
A Series (delete as applicable).

Whether you dance the 
night away at the Ceilidh on Friday, join in the Sparrow 
Automotive Parade Lap on Saturday or head off site to 
explore the beautiful area we hope you have a wonderful 
time.

See you at the bar!
Emily & Sam

Hello!

greetings from the classic 2cv racing club
As chairman of the Classic 2cv 
Racing Club I would like to 
welcome you to the Anglesey 
race circuit and to the annual 
2cv 24 hour race.  This is the 
first time that the race club 
and 2cvgb have organised a 
joint event and it promises 
great things.  The prospect 
of so many 2cvs and so many 
activities coming together 
will be something that we will 
remember for many years to 
come.  I know that our respective 
club committees have worked 
very hard to make it a fantastic 
success.

For those of you who haven’t 
been to a 2cv race (let alone 
a 24 hour) I can assure you 
that you are in for an exciting 
time.  On Friday you will see 
the cars testing and making 
final preparations. Competitors 
qualify on Friday evening so 
that the starting positions are 
established for the race itself.  
The race itself will start at 1300 
after what will be a wonderful 
spectacle of a parade lap 
consisting of all the 2cvs at the 
event.   So do make sure you 
get your car out on the track to 
take part.  Pick a car or team and 
watch its progress throughout 

the race.  Lap after lap, hour 
after hour – an incredible test of 
car and driver stamina.  If you 
can stay awake then go trackside 
at 2 or 3 in the morning and 
you will see cars which are in 
essence the same as your own, 
still going flat out trying to win 
the race! Watch at dawn as they 
emerge from a long dark night 
into the sunlight (one hopes) of a 
new day, looking a bit the worse 
for wear and with bleary eyed 
drivers and crews.  Who will win?  
It could be team Stinky (last years 
winner) or it might be Gadget 
in the gold and blue car.  Or it 
could be Crisis Racing or Hollis 
Motorsport or any of the other 
cars.  Believe me - 24 hours and 
600 laps - anything can happen.  
In the last few hours as the clock 
runs down the tension mounts. 
Finally with the crews and other 
spectators  gather round the 
track and the pit lane for the last 
lap as the cars come home after 
their long and testing journey – I 
promise that  you will be totally 
caught up in the emotion of it 
all! 

 During the event  feel free to 
walk around the paddock and 
see the  teams at work.

Some cars will take  damage 

and some will need an engine 
change so there is a lot of activity 
going on.  You need to keep your 
eyes and wits about you though 
as the fast teams can change an 
engine in just 6 minutes!  (Don’t 
try that at home as they say).  

Please do ask questions 
but  bear in mind that the teams 
are busy supporting their drivers 
and so may not have much time 
to talk.  And as a courtesy please 
do just ask if you would like to 
enter a garage to see whats 
going on in more detail.   

 Of course, we hope that some 
of you will consider racing with 
us next year and in the years 
to come.  Its not as difficult as 
you might think – the cars are 
still very much the 2cv that you 
drive around and love.   Tuned 
up a bit  and with a roll cage 
to keep you safe but otherwise 
just the same as yours.  We 
have a thriving grid including 
teams of fathers, mothers, sons/
daughters  plus quite a few 
younger drivers. We also have 
a few more senior drivers who 
prefer 2cv racing to using their 
bus pass!  So anyone can race!  
If you would like to start or just 
have a chat then please approach 
any of us in the club or come 

and see me. Have a look at our 
website.  We are a friendly club 
which welcomes new drivers.

Finally a word about safety. 2cv 
racing is a very safe form of racing 
but as with all motorsport there 

are risks.  So please think safe and 
stay safe.  In particular if you have 
children then please warn them 
of possible dangers and keep an 
eye on them at all times. If you 
are at all uncertain then just ask 

– someone will 
always be pleased 
to assist you. 

I wish you all a 
wonderful event.

Mervyn Rundle
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The Great Anglesey 
Costume Competition

During the first evening of the 24hr race on 
Saturday the best dressed spectator will win a 
cash prize of £100.

To enter, simply make sure you’re seen by a 
driver or marshall who will be selecting their 
favorite outfit.

Whether you dress up, dress down or 
just don’t get dressed everyone is in with a 
chance of winning.

Just make 
sure you get 
seen! The 
winner will be 
announced 
during 
Sunday’s prize 
giving.

Win a cash prize of £100



thursday august 28th
1200 Event Site open to members of 2cvRC and 2cvGB 

 Bar and catering open  Marquee/Marquee Field

2000 Live bands Marquee

0100 Bar closes

0200 Marquee closes

Daily programme

friday august 29th
All Day Testing/Qualifying Track

1100 Bar open Marquee

 Fleamarket Marquee/Marquee Field

2000 Ceilidh and folk/rock concert with Blackbeard’s Tea Party Marquee

2300 DJ (2cvGB) Marquee

0000 Music finishes

0100 Bar closes

0200 Marquee closes

saturday august 30th
1030 Registration for Sparrow Automotive Parade Lap Control Tower

1100 Assembly of cars for Parade Lap Info given on registration

 Bar open Marquee

 Fleamarket Marquee/Marquee Field 

1130 Sparrow Automotive Parade Lap Track

1230 Build Up to start of 24hr Race Track/Pits/Viewing Areas

 Live coverage of the race starts.  Online/87.7fm
 Listen on 87.7fm, or follow live at www.2cvracing.org.uk

 Den Building (1 hour) Ranger Dan’s

sunday august 31st
1000 Wild Food Walk (1 hour) Ranger Dan’s

1100 Bar open Marquee

 Fleamarket Marquee/Marquee Field

1130 Den Building (1 hour) Ranger Dan’s  

1230 Countdown to end of Race Track/Viewing Areas

1300 End of 24hr Race Track/Viewing Areas

 Scrutineering Padddock  

1400 Bushcraft/Carving Session (1 hour) Ranger Dan’s

 Prize Giving  Marquee/Garages (tbc)

1530 Fire Lighting Demonstration (1/2 hour) Ranger Dan’s

1800 Marshmallow Toasting (1 hour) Ranger Dan’s

2000 Closing party, DJ (2cvRC)

0100 Bar closes

0200 Marquee closes

monday september 1st
1200 Site closes to members of 2cvRC and 2cvGB 

1300 Please stay and help us pack up!

Time Event Location

saturday (continued)
1300 Start of 24hr Race Track

 Live Stream of 24hr Race Marquee

1330 Bug Hunting & Exploring (1 hour) Ranger Dan’s

1500 Light a fire demonstration (1/2 hour) Ranger Dan’s

1600 Light a fire practical – have a go! (1 hour) Ranger Dan’s

1600-1800 Trackside Fancy Dress Viewing Areas

1800 Marshmallow Toasting (1 hour) Ranger Dan’s

0100 Bar closes

24hrs Marquee to remain open



As you will notice, our 36th Meeting of 2cv Friends is 
being held on a live racetrack. Ordinarily there is an 
outright ban on dogs at racetracks, but we understand 
that many 2cvers have dogs that they may wish to bring 
along to the event.

For the safety of the dogs, the enjoyment of everybody 
and for the safety of the cars on the track we have 
negotiated with the site owners a set of rules that must be 
strictly adhered to by dog owners.

guidance
l  We advise that if your dog is locked securely in a 

car, tent or caravan you keep your dog tethered to 
something so that it cannot possibly escape. 

l  Remember cars and tents get hot; do not leave your 
dog unattended in cars and tents for extended periods. 

l  If your dog is very small and you normally carry it, we 

insist that it must still be on a lead so that it is tethered 
to you.

l  People camping with dogs will be camped inside a 
dedicated Dog Zone.

l  The Dog Zone is adjacent to the marquee and 
entertainment area where there is food, drink and 
traders.

l  Your dog must not leave the Dog Zone under any 
circumstances.

l  Your dog must remain on a lead within the Dog Zone.
l  If you wish to take your dog for a lengthy walk in the 

beautiful surrounding area, you must put your dog in 
your car, leave the site, and drive to an appropriate dog 
walking area off site.

l  Dogs are permitted inside the marquee on the 
condition that they are on a lead at all times and, in the 
perception of the organisers, under your full control.

Please keep to the three golden rules for the 
safety of yourself, your dog and those on the 
racetrack.

Do not put yourself in a position where you 
will be asked to leave the site: keep your dog 
on a lead at all times.

Thank you for your understanding and 
support.

Emily & Sam

the marquee Bar
Rammed with real ale and sumptuous ciders the Marquee Bar will 
also be serving soft drinks, wines, lager and spirits. 
Supported by Porthmadog based Purple Moose Brewery and The 
National Cider Collection at Middle Farm, our bar is stacked with 
drink to satisfy both taste buds and your wallet.

snowdonia ale 3.6%
A delightfully refreshing pale ale brewed with a delicate combination 
of aromatic hops.

madog’s ale 3.7%
A crisp, malty, reddish coloured session bitter with a dry bitter finish.

ysgawen 4.0%
A refreshing pale ale brewed using Casade hops with the added 
indulgence of elderflower.

glaslyn ale 4.2%
A golden coloured fruity best bitter with a well balanced hoppy finish.

dark side of the moose 4.6%
A delicious dark ale with a deep malt flavour from roasted barley and 
a fruity bitterness from Bramling Cross hops.

Black dragon 7.2%
From Pontypridd based Gwynt Y Ddraig this devilish cider is matured 
in oak barrels to produce a cider rich in colour, body and flavour with 
a fresh fruity aroma. 

janet’s jungle juice 6.0%
A proper Somerset Cider, full bodied tasty medium dry cider.

cj’s Wench 6.0%
From small producer CJ whose farm in Gwest supply Bulmers.  

A medium cider.

Biddenden vineyard cider 8.0%
A strong, dry cider produced from a blend of Kentish 

culinary & dessert apples.

double vision in Pink 5.2%
Strawberry fruit cider for grown-ups – not too sweet!

Wilce’s cider 6.0%
From a family run farm in Hertfordshire, a bright and clear  

sparkling cider with a natural golden colour producing a balanced 
blend of flavours. 

hecks’ Bramley & honey 6.5%
A medium cider made with fully ripe Bramley apples and honey.

Food and Drink

Anglesey Dog Policy

Please read and understand these three 
golden rules. there are no exceptions: 
l  Dogs must be on a lead at ALL times.
l  You must pick up your dog’s mess and place it  

in the bins.
l  Dogs must not leave the Dog Zone.

It is a condition of entry to the site that 
your dog is on a lead. If your dog is not on 
a lead you will be asked to leave the site 
immediately.

H Van man Jonathan Bayley will 
be serving up barista coffee and 
gluten free goodies.

les madames crêpe

Our very own Crêpe creators fo
r th

e 

weekend Dawn and Wendy will b
e 

serving up crêpes and home made cakes.

the Pit stop café
Located in the paddock Sarah 

and her team will be serving up 
breakfast lunch and dinner every 

day. Whether you want a hot meal, 
a light snack or something a little 

more fancy, The Pit Stop has it 
covered. A range of beers, wines and 
spirits are also available from the bar.

Order your breakfast the day 
before by 5pm.

coffee h van
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The Sparrow 
Automotive 
Parade Lap
your chance to take your a series 
or h van around the track.
If you’ve never participated in a parade lap 

you’re missing out. 

2cvGB, The Classic 2cv Racing Club and BARC have 

worked with the Race Track to allow us to fill the track 

with A Series for up to 6 laps of the track. 

Participation is free!

how to get on the track
To take part, report on foot to the control tower 

at 1030 on Saturday morning where you will be 

registered. Here you will be briefed on where to 

assemble with your car and sign the relevant forms. 

Assembly will take place from 1100.

You must be registered to take part!

rules
l  Drivers must hold a full UK/EU driving license

l  Drivers must be insured for the car they  

are driving

l  1 passenger per car

l  No overtaking

l  Seatbelts must be worn




